
  

Each Living Moment vc 

Bulletin 28th Aug 2013 

To all Registered Singers 

 

Well, there’s four weeks remaining. Time enough to submit your performance of Each Moment (100) by 27
th
 

September 2013. 

 

Thank you to those of you who have registered for the current event Each Moment (100). To those yet to join 

in, we encourage you to give it a go! It’ll be well worth the effort you put into it. Trust us, when you see and 

hear your united performance in High Definition and surround sound your heart will swell with the deep 

satisfaction of having been involved in something truly worthwhile… and you will immortalise a slice of 

your life, in a copy of the feature film to be donated to the Battye Library. Read a sample of what singers felt 

after viewing their efforts in the showcase movie. 

 

 
“Wow…I am speechless…that sounds 

unbelievable! Tears to my eyes already, 

well done... Amazing.” 

 

“...all I can say is WOW and WOW again 

and I too had tears in my eyes... I have 

been so proud to be a part of this project, 

to think that… I could be contributing to 

something so exciting and full of meaning 

is amazing.” 

 

“Have just had a listen to the new version 

and it sounds FABULOUS!... it is so 

exciting to hear the finished product.... the 

words have such an impact.” 

 

 

…and that was just the pilot movie! Imagine the impact of the feature movie for which we have such 

exciting plans. 

 

For this main event, which is OPEN NOW, the music is easier to sing, the process in more streamlined and 

there is an option for everyone. As it was for the showcase movie, you can submit a video of your individual 

performance or, this time, take up the new option of huddling with as many as four of your friends to make 

the recording experience so much more rewarding and full of fun… and for those who had the privilege of 

singing Each Moment live on stage at the Mandurah Performing Arts Centre (ManPAC), we’re planning a 

reunion of the ‘massed voices’ involved to professionally record a re-enactment of that glorious moment in a 

closed studio session. 

 

All these new recordings, plus those contributed already for the showcase movie, will be magically blended 

together to make a feature movie worthy of your trust, commitment and effort. ELMvc has once again 

offered ManPAC the opportunity of a world premiere screening of a movie at the 2014 Mandurah Proms, 

this time ‘round; it would be your feature movie performance – the final event for Each Moment. 

 

So… if you haven’t done so already… sign up now and give it a go! You wont regret it. 
 

DEVELOPING NEWS 

We have offered ManPAC our new composition ‘Wonderful Life!’ as a song to use during the 2014 

Mandurah Proms workshops and concert performance (soon to be professionally arranged by Tim Cunniffe). 

Yes! For those able to attend, Registered ELM singers may well have the opportunity to join with the massed 

voices of participating choirs in performing ‘Wonderful Life!’ live to a packed house at the Proms. If funded, 

there may even be a full concert band accompaniment for the song!! All of this would be in addition to 

recording ‘Wonderful Life!’ as a virtual choir piece. 

 

Love and live 

Team ELMvc www.eachlivingmoment.net 


